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§ Nevada was named the world’s top jurisdiction for mining
investment in 2018. (Fraser Institute)
§ An estimated $460.1 million was spent in 2018 on
exploration only, not development or production,
reflecting a directional reversal and a 28 percent yearover-year uptick. (Survey of Nevada’s Mineral and Energy Exploration Industry)
§ Carlin-type deposits located in the Cortez Trend are some
of the largest hydrothermal gold deposits in the world.
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Ideal Location

§ Cortez Trend is one of the world’s most prolific gold belts
generating over 50 million ounces of gold since 1991.
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The Black Rock Canyon property is favorably located
within the Cortez trend of the Battle Mountain –
Eureka belt, a productive and rapidly growing gold
mining district.

3,894
To t a l A c r e s

74

Placer Claims
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Black Rock Canyon Property

31

Lode Claims
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§ Located adjacent to Barrick Gold Corporation’s
(NYSE: GOLD) Joint Venture project Nevada Gold
Mines.
§ The single largest gold-producing complex in the
world
§ Total of more than 45 million ounces of gold

§ Carlin-type gold deposits that run through the
Pipeline-Cortez mining complex are indicated to
head directly through Black Rock Canyon.
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Property Highlights

§ Highlights of previous surface samples (a total of
185) returned gold grades ranging from 2.02 g Au/t
and a maximum of 109.7 Au/T (3,2oz Au/ton).
Nevada Gold Mines Properties
Black Rock Property

Hecla Mining (NYSE: HL) Property

Potential for both alluvial/placer as well as hard
rock mining
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Current Issued

34,374,609

Warrants Outstanding ($0.15 - exp. 9/2023)

24,481,341

Total Outstanding Fully Diluted

58,855,950

Recent Share Price (Sept. 29, 2020)
Market Capitalization

$0.285
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Share Structure

~$8,100,000

$1,998,500 financing @ $0.10/Unit completed September 2020
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Byron K. Coulthard

Nicholas Barr

Trumbull Fisher

Byron Coulthard oversees our longterm strategy and development as
well as the day to day activities of
Cyon. He is a businessman who has
been at the helm of 7 public
companies over his 30-year career in
the public capital markets helping
raise over $100M for public
companies. Mr. Coulthard takes an
active role in all companies he’s
involved with and helps in all facets of
the business.

Nicholas Barr has 35 years experience as an
exploration geologist, primarily for goldsilver and base metals on properties in
various states including Arizona, Nevada,
Idaho, Utah, California, and Oregon. His
experience includes target generation,
permitting, reclamation, surface and
underground mapping, soil, biogeochemical
and mobile metallic ion sampling, and
supervision/logging of rotary, RC and core
drilling. Mr. Barr has worked for Pershing
Resources, Northern Sphere Mining,
Mansfield-Martin Exploration Mining,
GeoXplor, and Luxcor Gold under which he
conducted various exploration activities.

Trumbull Fisher has significant capital
markets experience having served in
the industry for approximately 15 years.
He has led institutional sales and
trading desks at investment banks and
co-founded an equity long / short
offshore hedge fund, Sui Generis
Investment Partners, which was bought
by Forge First Asset Management where
he remained on as Head of Trading. Mr.
Fisher has acted in many different
capacities with both private and public
companies taking on such roles as
Chairman, President, Board Member
and Advisor.
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Management
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Contact Information:
Byron Coulthard
604-657-7004
info@cyonexploration.com
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